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One free copy to all homes in The Lizard.
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Brownies
page 31
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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors’ Surgeries
Lizard: 290415 Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 01326 240212; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596; 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mullion School 240098 Mr. Randle
Reading Room contact 290960

Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - Lizard Post Office
9:45am - 10:15am: November 13th 2019
Lifeboat Station - 01326 290451
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Mullion Health Care Car Service 241124
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
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What’s on …
4
Monday: 10am - 11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday: LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list
Tuesday Market: 10am - 12 in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake
Tuesday Lizard Stitchers: 1.30 - 4pm; Chapel school
room Contact Karen Scannell 290958
Tuesday: 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched
Wednesday: Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Wednesday: 7.30-8.45pm Yoga with Becky, Reading
Room; Yoga at Polurrian, Mullion, Thursdays 9.30-10.45am
– Yoga (& Swim) and 6.15-7.45pm Slow Vinyasa Flow;
07794 07794255614 or becky_mayes13@hotmail.com
Thursday: LAFC Euchre 8pm
Friday: Art Group 1.30pm - 4pm; Chapel school room
Lynda Keene 241775
Football Club Members’ Luncheon Club: 1st Sunday
The Chapel Fund Raiser: First Thursday
Parish Council Meeting: 2nd Thursday 7.30pm
Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: 3rd Sunday 7.30pm: 290013

Lizard Pilates in Mullion
Contact Lynn Wise 290360 or 07754 891897
Tuesdays 9.30am Intermediate; 11am Gentle;
Thursdays 3pm Chair & Standing Pilates
6.15pm Intermediate
Also: Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207
Rainbows - Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays Contact Joy Prince: 290280
Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Rangers - 14 - 18 Michelle Tuckwell: 240041
(Guides & Rangers meet in Mullion)
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Ballet Classes Thursdays:
Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990

Scouts - Wednesdays 7.30 - 9.00pm Skip - Colin:
colindickinson@blueyonder.co.uk
Cubs - Wednesdays 5.45 - 7.15pm Akela 291208
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lizardscoutgroup/
Beavers - Thursdays 6 - 7.15pm Lesley
lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com

Diary Dates
Tuesday 29th October Youth Alpha at Chapel House 7 - 9pm

November
Thursday 7th Soup & Sweet midday in Chapel School room
Tuesday 12th Youth Alpha 7 - 9pm Chapel House
Thursday 14th 7.30pm Parish Council meeting
Reading room
th
Sunday 17 7.30pm Football Club Quiz
Tuesday 19th Filling Station 7.30pm Little Trethvas
Tuesday 26th 2pm Christmas Fayre in School Hall
Tuesday 26th Youth Alpha 7 - 9pm Chapel House

Advance Notice
Sunday 1st December School Hall 3 - 5pm “Switch on” Party
followed by The Lizard Christmas lights switch on from
5pm on The Lizard Green pages 59 & 60

Friday 6th December Lizard Lifeboat Christmas Carolaire

Household Collections
Wednesdays - weekly for rubbish, to be out by 7am;
Fortnightly Recycling - November 6th and 20th.
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The Well

There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather in different places to
worship, so please ring to check. We hold to traditional
evangelical Christian values; our gatherings embrace more
of a contemporary, modern, informal, approach to worship
and sharing that is both Spirit led and biblical. Mike and
Liz Tate: 07790 236045

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
Luxury camping in Cornwall is definitely the best way to
enjoy a holiday on the south west coast of England, and at
Little Trethvas we are certain you will have a wonderful
holiday to remember!

It is “glamping and camping”.
We are located close to all of the special places that the
Lizard Peninsula has to offer. With an array of fantastic
beaches, wonderful walks, scrumptious food, scenic drives
through sleepy villages and wooded valleys; you can
embrace all that the Cornish coast has to offer.
We are a small friendly campsite, with two small cottages
and a holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven, all
situated on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore
this wonderful corner of Cornwall.
Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk TR12 7AT.
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
www.littletrethvas.co.uk & ww.glampinglizard.co.uk
Lizard Filling Station Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT 19th Nov; from 7pm;

Open worship evening; sound Biblical teaching.
01326 290344/07790 236045
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Did you know … Research by “Keep
Britain Tidy” has found that the darker nights
bring dark dog owner behaviour with more
incidents of dog mess not being picked up.
So please take a torch out with you when you take
your dog out for their last walk; there are now 4
new bins in the village, to help you. They are - at
the corner of Cross Common near the field that
leads to the double hedge to Cadgwith; the little
alley that leads to Bos Vean from the main Lizard
road; the newest one is at the Croft Park end of
the alleyway from Parc-an-Ithan; and the one that
has been there for a few years now, at the top of
the lane where the Waterings is - that goes down
to Housel Bay.

Remember, if you don’t clear up after your dog, it
might be you that walks in it next!
The Lizard Post Office
Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Stamps; Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key
recharging; debit cards; other currencies to order, usually
next-day service; Phone top-ups; Rod licences; Postal orders;
One-4-all gift vouchers & cards; Banking facilities for major
U.K. banks.

The Shop
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts; Toys; Batteries;
Candles; Local maps and books; Greetings cards; Souvenir
tea-towels; Pens & markers; Gift wrap; Padded envelopes &
packaging.
Len and Lynda Trott
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Latest Recommended Posting Dates
Beat the festive rush and get all your letters and
parcels in the post on time.
December dates

Monday 9th Africa, Asia, Caribbean, Central and
South America, Far and Middle East
Tuesday 10th Cyprus, Malta
Wednesday 11th Eastern Europe (except Czech
Republic, Poland and Slovakia)
Thursday 12th Australia, Greece, New Zealand, Turkey
Saturday 14th Canada, Czech Republic, Finland, Italy,
Poland, Sweden, USA
Monday 16th Austria, Denmark, Germany, Iceland,
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Slovakia,
Spain, Switzerland
Wednesday 18th Belgium, France, Ireland, Luxembourg
also UK - 18th 2nd Class and 2nd Class Signed For

Friday 20th 1st Class and 1st Class Signed For
and Royal Mail Tracked 48*
Saturday 21st Royal Mail Tracked 24*
Monday 23rd Special Delivery Guaranteed

99

Fat Jacks
Come in for Coffee; Breakfast; Freshly made
Sandwiches; Delicious Pasties; Home-made
Cakes; Ice-Cream. Eat in or Take Away.
Look us
up on
our
Facebook
“Fat
Jacks”
TR12 7NJ
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Bed and Breakfast: Atlantic House,
01326 290399
Pentreath Lane, The Lizard TR12 7NY
Janet and Michael welcome
guests to their very special
B & B all year round.
There are generously
discounted rates for
Autumn, Winter & Spring.
4* Gold AA rating.
Read our superb reviews on Trip Advisor

https://atlantichouselizard.co.uk atlantichse@btinternet.com

Oak Quercus

Debra

To sit beneath an oak tree gives a feeling of being nourished by an
energy of strength and wisdom. It is a Royal lord of the forest full of
strength, virility and protection, gaining its primal energy from the
deep sources of the earth and the vast expanses of the sky. The
name of the oak is said to come from the Celtic word, Quer meaning
fine and Cuez meaning tree. The festival of the oak is traditionally
celebrated on the 29th of May when the oak and other trees are
dressed with presents. It is said that the oak's flowers mark the
doorway to the close of summer and the opening of winter. It is one
of the oracle trees which give prophecies in the rustling of its leaves
or in the murmurings of the sacred springs that often arise from its
roots. In the tales of the Argonauts a beam of an oak was built into
the ship to give advice during the voyage. A Druid is said to be a
person of oak knowledge. Certainly their sacred groves contained
oaks as well as other trees like the Rowan.
Since ancient times the tea made with the bark has been used for
diarrhoea, infections such as sore throats, liver and bladder
problems, and to calm fevers. An ointment made with the powdered
bark has been used for healing wounds and inflammations. Today a
decoction maybe used as a gargle to treat sore throats. An ointment
is used for haemorrhoids, fissure, small burns and other skin
problems. The Bach flower essence is often used to bring strength,
hope and courage back when difficulties have brought despondency
and despair. The vast oak growing slowly over centuries brings
courage and strength and wisdom to all who honour it.
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Coast Cleaning Services …….…../
Professional, fully insured,
for all your domestic and
commercial cleaning

07856 209515
coastcleaning736@gmail.com
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All at Sea - November quiz

There's a taste of salt this month as we sing of the sea and
things nautical. Each question is about a popular song
which mentions the sea. Most of these should be quite easy,
but there are a couple of more challenging questions so you
may have to do a bit of surfing to find the answers.
Bon voyage!
1. Otis Redding song in which he watches the tide roll away
and the ships roll in.
2. Originally sung by Phil Phillips and the Twilights, and
more recently by Cat Power, this was also the theme song of
an eponymous Al Pacino movie.
3. An early song by Queen; some versions end with a few
lines of 'I do like to be beside the seaside'.
4. Which gravelly-voiced singer sang 'I am sailing...home
again 'cross the sea'?
5. Ringo Starr's song about a cephalopod, on the Beatles'
Abbey Road album.
6. The Beach Boys' song, released in 1963, about a popular
water sport.
7. Instrumental by Fleetwood Mac about an ocean bird.
8. 'Under the Sea' features in which Disney film?
9. The theme song from Pixar's 'Finding Nemo', sung by
Robbie Williams was previously sung in English by Bobby
Darin and in French by Charles Trenet. What was it called?
10. The Drifters sang about a place down by the sea where
they liked to be on a blanket with their baby.
11. John Denver wrote a song in 1975 as a tribute to Jacques
Cousteau and his ocean conservation research ship. What
was the name of the ship and the song?
12. Another Beatles' song, about a brightly-coloured
underwater vessel.
Compiled by Hilary Hoad
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Answers to October’s Quiz

1. He who must not be named is Voldemort in the
Harry Potter books. His original name was Tom
Riddle.
2. Pendle Hill had an infamous witch trial. Ten were
found guilty and hanged.
3. Oscar Wilde wrote 'The Canterville Ghost'.
4. Boscastle has a museum of witchcraft and magic.
5. Willow was one of Buffy's best friends, who became
a witch.
6. Cucurbita pepo is a pumpkin.
7. Frankenweenie is the movie where a boy brings his
dog back from the dead.
8. There are 11 'Halloween' movies in the franchise so
far. Another 2 are planned.
9. The Rolling Stones sang 'Sympathy for the Devil'.
10. A poltergeist is a noisy spirit or noisy ghost.
11. Henry James's terrifying novel was 'The Turn of
the Screw'.
12. The black widow is the most venomous North
American spider. So called because the female often
eats her mate.
13. Whitby is where Dracula first arrived in England.
He took the form of a large black dog.
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The Lizard Lighthouse has started its 400th

anniversary party! From May until December we are
celebrating the building of the first lighthouse at the
Lizard, or High Court, and the history of Sir John
Killigrew with special tours, events and competitions.
Time is running out for you to join the Krewe!

Limited edition celebration items should be in the shop.

Locals still have time to purchase the season ticket
passport and join the High Court Lighthouse Krewe and
have been able to get the new stamp since 26th May.
We also have tons of prizes from some of our favourite
supply partners such as Lego® and The Royal Mint to
give away throughout the year.
The Lighthouse Krewe would like to thank those who
participated in this seasons free pirate costume
competitions with many great prizes won and the master
pirate chosen was "Holly". She did the most parading of
all and even brought friends on return visits.
Those that came and spent their pirate participation
money had a great choice of big prizes at the Pirate
Auction. There may be another auction in the future so
look out for more information.

15 Thank you to everyone who sent in model pictures for
the Killigrew contest with winners being announced soon.

November closed.
Open most weekends in December.
LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE VICTORIAN LENS
AT THE TOP OF THE LIZARD LIGHTHOUSE
TOWER IN OPERATION.
The removal of the lens for a modern system is scheduled to
take place after this year.

Look out for special December events!
More details on website.
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Fish & Chip Restaurant
& Takeaway
Telephone orders welcome

01326 240540

Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ
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Food Bank

“Our community helped to feed 129 people in September”
says Mustard Seed. “Every day people in our local
community go hungry, for reasons ranging from
redundancy, benefit delays, an unexpected bill on a low
income, sudden injury/disability to a partnership break up,
or even homelessness.
Help transform lives; please help by donating an item or
two from our shopping list, to ensure we can provide food to
help people in crisis; … we urgently need

*Sponge puddings, *jam, * long life fruit juice,
* tins of potatoes, * coffee and tea.”
01326 564194 mustardseed@post.com
helstonthelizard.foodbank.org.uk

M & P Property Services Mullion
Offering Domestic and Commercial Cleaning
Weekly / Fortnightly Cleans; One-Off Deep Cleans;
End of Tenancy Cleans; Office / Holiday Lets;
Pick Up / Drop Off Ironing Service;
Oven Cleaning; Lawn Cutting;
*Dusting *Hoovering *Mopping *Ironing *Bed Making *Internal Windows

Fully Insured - Highly Experienced - Trustworthy
- Honest - Reliable
Prices Start From £10 Per Hour.
To arrange a visit and have a chat about
your personal requirements call

Tracy Meehan or Lindy Powell 07741 405152
or Email: craftyslicemullion@gmail.com
Covering all of the Lizard Peninsula
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The Lizard Chapel

It was good to have our school use the Chapel in October,
for their Harvest Service, we hope they enjoyed it. It gave
our new minister Rev. Diane Grice a chance to introduce
herself to the school and parents. Many may be wondering
why, when the outside and windows have been painted, the
doors have not. We are at present going through the
protracted applications to change the doors to a more
welcoming look! When the Chapel was built the doors were
solid wooden panelled doors. In the 1950's they were
covered by a flush panel as was the fashion at the time.
However the panels are now parting company with the
doors and are a source of trapping moisture betwixt door
and panel which will rot the lovely wooden doors.
Unfortunately the grade 2 listing was applied after the
panels so we have to have planning permission to remove
them! Keep watching and see what happens.
The Services for November are as follows;

Nov. 3rd. 11-00 am Led by Mrs Anne Pascoe. This will be
Sunday Sundae for the young people.
Nov. 10th Remembrance Sunday. 10-45 am at the War
Memorial then a Service in the Parish church. We are still
looking for a bugler for this Service. Can anyone help?
Nov. 17th 11-00 am Led by Pastor Bill Reed. This will
include Holy Communion.
Nov 24th 11-0 am Led by Dr Russell Blacker.
Everyone is welcome to join any of our services and also for
coffee and biscuits afterwards. Children/young people of all
ages are welcome to join us, usually on the first Sunday of
the month, (December it will be on the 2nd Sunday). They
do not have to be accompanied as they will be well looked
after between 11-00 am and 12-15 pm. Although of course
parents are just as welcome to the Service too!
Joy Prince tel 290280
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20 Cheryl,

Peter & The Team

Welcome You to The Mounts Bay.
Serving Delicious Homemade Food and
Quality Local Ales, Spirits and Wines,
Monday to Saturday

Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served every
Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm
Quiz night every Tuesday 8pm start
Free entry, great prizes, charity raffle & lots of fun!!
Senior Citizen Meals Served every
Tuesday and Friday 12 - 2pm
see our Facebook page for menu.
Mullion, TR12 7HN
www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk

Injury Assessment and rehabilitation
Advanced massage/soft tissue techniques
Remedial exercise and advice

Pre/post event sports massage
Improve breathing
Improve posture
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Lizard Classic Vehicle Rally
&

Helston To Lizard Commemorative Run

Winter Draw Night
This year’s Rally and Run was a big success and we had
over 100 exhibitors and many visitors throughout the
day.
All the stall holders also had a very successful day and
money was raised by all for their respective charities.
To enable us to carry on and help our local charities we
are having a prize draw night.
When:

November 30th 2019

Where:

Lizard Football & Social Club

How Much: £3 per person in advance
Prizes:

Two Go Anywhere return tickets on the
GWR network, lots of meals and things
donated locally plus many others

Agenda:

8:00pm Short quiz (Max 6 in a team please)
9:00pm Acoustic entertainment – Rob Ford
10:30 The Prize Draw (With pasty for
supper)

Please contact Neville on 290349 or Kim & Dave
Walker on 290147 or via email lizardrally@gmail.com to
book your team table. We are all out and about in the
village so feel free to come and see us.
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Good news, Barbara Willis, who with her
husband Bernard, moved from the village
(Pentreath Lane) last year, has finally had her
knee replacement and is doing well.

01326 290400 Open 7 days a week
Open from 9.30am - 4pm. Take away available;
No need to book.

Senior citizens
lunch every
Tuesday main,
dessert and tea or
filter coffee all
for just £10
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Hattons - Spar, Mullion
Churchtown

Convenience Store with
in-store Bakery;
Local Bread and Pasties;
Wines, Beers and Spirits;
Fresh Fruit and Veg daily.
Free money withdrawals

Opening hours 06:00 - 21:00
7 days a week.

Prop: Mark and Di - 240271
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The Lizard Art and Craft Group
We meet every Friday at the Chapel School Room
from 1:30pm – 4:00pm.
We are a friendly group with a broad range of skills
and are happy to help if needed.
Free taster day to suit you.
Why not come, have a look and/or play!

Contacts: Lynda Keene – 01326 241775
Pauline Stephens 01326 290879

Churchtown, Mullion
Cornwall TR12 7BY

01326 240623
www.youbeautysalon.co.uk
info@youbeautysalon.co.uk

Norbert Varga Domestic Electrician
Rewires, New Builds, Extensions,
Showers, Cookers,
Consumer Unit Upgrades, Sockets & Telephone points, Heating, Internal/External lighting,
Testing & Inspecting, Computer networking
FREE QUOTATION Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325 varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com
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The Lizard Lifeboat

22nd September 2019 - The
lifeboat launched on service at
midday on Sunday 22nd
September to go to the assistance
of the local fishing vessel "Silver
Queen". With two people on board
"Silver Queen" had suffered
complete engine failure in a
position of 6 nautical miles SE of The Lizard. Upon arrival on
scene a tow rope was attached and the vessel was safely
towed in to Cadgwith Cove. RNLB Rose arrived back at the
station at around 2pm.
10th October 2019 -The lifeboat launched on service shortly
before 3.45pm on Thursday 10th October following a PAN
PAN call for assistance. The casualty vessel was a 16'
powerless boat with 3 people on board, held only on an
anchor and in a position of 300 yards from Coverack beach.
Upon arrival on scene the stricken vessel had been towed in
to Coverack Harbour by another passing local boat. RNLB
Rose remained on scene for a short time as a safety number
and to ensure all was well with the vessel and those on board.
14th October 2019 - The lifeboat crew were paged at 4.49pm
on Monday 14th October to investigate a constant VHF DSC
distress transmission from the 25m/230 ton Irish fishing
vessel “Ellie Adamh” The vessel was initially reported to be
in a position of 8 nautical miles SE of Lizard point, but
proved to be in a position of 9 nautical miles SE of the
station, heading east at almost 9 knots. Shortly after RNLB
Rose had launched, the casualty vessel reported to the
coastguard that all was well on board. However
communications were vague and sketchy so the coastguard
asked that the lifeboat continue to the scene to seek visual
confirmation of that. The lifeboat arrived back at her station
at Kilcobben Cove at 6.32pm.
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Thank you to everyone
who came and danced
the night away at
Tregullas Farm in aid of
The Lizard Lifeboat on
Saturday 5th October.
The Barn Dance was
thoroughly enjoyed by
all! On behalf of The Lizard Lifeboat Fundraising
Committee, our huge thanks go to the fabulous "The Other
Band", The Amiss family, Euro Tool - Helston, The
Witchball, Darren, Ethan and The Lizard Christmas
Lights Committee and to June Tattersall whose hard work
and enthusiasm for this event ensured it was such a
resounding success.
... see photos page 2
Operational commitments permitting, the crew and shore
crew carry out their weekly exercise training sessions on a
Tuesday evening. The station is open to visitors from
6.15pm.

Please check dates and times before visiting
to avoid any disappointment. Please also be
aware that there is no parking at the station and visitors
are advised to park in the car park in Church Cove or on
The Lizard village green.
Up to date news, information, photographs and events can
be found on the station’s website, Facebook and Twitter
pages. Sea safety and further information on the RNLI
Respect the Water campaign can be found on the Facebook
page entitled - The Lizard Lifeboat Station Community
Safety Team. We thank you all for your continued support.
Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press Officer
The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326 290451
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Christmas Gift Extravaganza
at Ruan Minor Store
Sunday 17th November
3pm to 6pm (the shop will close at 2:30pm)
Suppliers already confirmed
Body Shop Cornwall Hospice
Jade’s gift wrapping service
Lizard Tackle and Bait RNLI Sensi plug in candles
St Mary’s Church John Benwell Jewellery
A pre-order service will be available
for the following suppliers
Chris Hosken Vincent Family Butchers
Matthew Stephens Fish
Baker Tom Roddas Farm Gwavas Farm
Tregaminnion Farm (trees and steak) Pam’s Plants
We will also have a selection of Cornish produce and
hamper supplies for you to make up your own gifts

Tickets £3 per person including
mulled wine & mince pies.
ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SORTED – LOCALLY!
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Rainbows

Four Rainbows and two leaders from
Landewednack took the train from Redruth to Par to join with
Rainbows from all over the County at their Pot of Gold Day on
28th September.
There were lots of Rainbows on the train so Par station was
a mass of red. The pot of gold comes at the end of the Rainbow
and marks the transition to Brownies. All of these girls will be
at Brownies before the next Pot of Gold Day. Luckily the
weather was good for the walk to the Scout Hut and a wide
variety of activities awaited us.
We heard the Brownie story - well known to Brownies
everywhere and many of the activities introduced the Brownie
Promise which is much longer than the Rainbow one. There
was a treasure hunt to find the gold at the end of the Rainbow
and the day finished with mass singing of Guiding songs.
Unfortunately it then began to rain quite hard but we were all
happy and didn’t have to wait too long for the train.
Thanks to all who worked hard to make
this day a success for the girls.
Linnet and Robin

290681/290481

Mullion Mechanics
Full Workshop Facilities
Servicing to all Petrol & Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning Servicing & Repairs;
ECU & ABS Fault Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs MOT Repairs Exhausts
01326 240620 07977 596366
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1st Landewednack Brownies

We have continued our Local History badge during October
and now most girls have gained their first Interest badge of
the new programme. There are less badges to work for but
each one involves more effort and so takes longer to
complete.
As part of the badge we took the local bus, (each girl
getting on and off in their own village where fortunately a
leader also lived so they were able to meet the girls) to the
Museum of Country Life in Helston. We were made very
welcome by the staff and explored on our own with a
challenge to find out about a man from The Lizard (Vivian
Bosustow's serpentine shop was set up in there) and list
items that began with the letters that make up the word
'Brownies'. Extra points were
given for an item no one else
had seen. Then the Brownies
helped make a new exhibition
about space as the museum
celebrates the history of
Goonhilly. We were very
honoured to be able to help in
this way.
One week we had a pirate party with hats, eye patches
and food (see photos on front cover and page 2). Dead men's
fingers (chips), Shavings of Gold (cheese) and of course
pirates blood (tomato sauce).

31 Another week we walked to Tregullas farm for a sea
shanty campfire where we made 'Smores' which are toasted
marshmallows sandwiched between chocolate digestive
biscuits. Thank you to Rona and Dora for their hospitality.

We finished the badge and the half term with a talk from
the local hedgehog rescue which ticked the local charity part
of the badge and that just left a celebration of a local food
item so we made scones and plated them up to take home
with shot glasses of clotted cream and jam. Hopefully they
all made it safely home!
At present we are full but if you have a daughter aged
between 7 and 10 who is interested, we do have a waiting
list so please get in touch.
Joy Prince (Brown Owl) tel 290280.

Pure Bliss
Holistic Massage & Beauty Salon
Monday - Friday 9.30 - 5pm
* * Hot Stone Massage
* * Aromatherapy Massage

“A beautifully
presented, friendly
& welcoming salon
offering a wide
range of
treatments.”

* * Swedish Massage * * Facials
* * Pregnancy Massage * * Waxing
* * Indian Head Massage
* * Reflexology * * Reiki
Loyalty Cards
* * Manicures * * Pedicures
Gift Vouchers
* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting
* * new Lash Lift treatment * *
Please contact Melanie or Christine 01326 241530
Pure Bliss, Churchtown, Mullion, TR12 7BY
www.pureblissmullionco.uk

&
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1st Mullion Guides

We have welcomed back 12 guides this term and they have
all started working on their Have Adventures stage 4
skills builder. We have been looking at contour lines on
maps and the girls have created 3D models from the
contour lines with some fantastic results.
The girls have also joined in with a national 'Future Girl
Acts' activity aimed at raising awareness of the impact of
single use plastics. They created models of something that
is affected by plastic pollution, and he had some amazing
sea creatures created from the recyclable plastic they
brought in, which was all recycled following the activity.
We have all made a #plastic promise to reduce our use of
single use plastics.
We have also completed some activities focusing on the
Guide Promise and Laws, including a fun game of Guide
Law Twister, which the girls enjoyed.
Instructors from Coverack Jujitsu have also visited us and
given the girls a session on self defence which they all
enjoyed immensely - see photos. Huge thanks to Sensei's
Trevor Roberts, Terry Stidworthy and Josh Nicholas for
delivering the session.
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Guides meet in Mullion every Wednesday during Term
Time and is for girls aged 10-14 years. We currently have
spaces available.
Please contact Michelle on 01326 240041 for more
information.
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Get your passport...

We are told that British Passports are due to change upon
leaving the EU. Our British Passport to date states, ‘...allow
the bearer to pass freely without let or hindrance’ There is
only one passport that has never changed, that is the
passport into Heaven! To get into this God reigning abode
we need our names in the Lambs Book of Life, (Bible,
Revelation 21:27) our ‘Spiritual Passport!’
Where do we get it? How do we get it? Where do we keep it?
We don’t have to go any further than the Holy Bible to get it.
Then the way we get it is to, a) believe in our Lord Jesus
Christ. b) Then sincerely say sorry for all the wrong we
have personally done. c) Ask Jesus for His total forgiveness.
d) Thank him for dying on the cross to set us free from all of
our wrong doings (sins.) e) Ask Him to please come into our
life and fill us with His Holy Spirit. When these things are
truthfully and meaningfully carried out and said personally
by us, we can be assured that our Personal Passport is
issued by God to us immediately! We keep it safe by faith in
our heart and mind throughout our life time. It is as easy
and as simple as that. We don’t need to be a professor or use
anything complicated like a computer etc. Very sadly, one of
the most common mistakes stopping many from obtaining
this valuable entry is thinking we can obtain entry by ‘our
own good works alone.’ That is wrong thinking and is not
true. The Bible clearly states in Ephesians 2: 8,9 that that is
not the way, ‘God saved you by his grace when you believed.
And you can’t take credit for this; it is a gift from God.
Salvation is not a reward for the good things we have done,
so none of us can boast about it.’ There we have it, clearly
put from the highest authority, God’s word!
God loves each and every one of us so very much, that His
desire is for all of us to obtain and hold on to this vital ‘free
easy to get passport’ that he offers each of us to enter into
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His Godly Kingdom. He is at the door of your heart
right now, right this minute and waiting to hear from you.
Don’t delay, do it today, do it now! This will be the best
thing any of us could ever do! Countless numbers
throughout the world can vouch for this!
Don’t let Satan stop you he will try to tell you otherwise
and deceive you. Tell him in the name of Jesus, to get lost.
Howard Bray
Associate Member of Ambassadors for Christ.

The Halzephron Inn

01326 240406
www.halzephron-inn.co.uk Gunwalloe, Helston TR12 7QB
Classic C15th country pub with rooms; dog friendly.
Only a 6-minute walk from the beach at Gunwalloe.
Lunch is served Monday - Saturday 12.00 noon - 2.30pm
Sunday lunch is served from 12.00 noon - 3.00pm
Evening Meals are served every night from 6.00 - 9.00pm
Weekly quiz on Tuesday evenings; start time 8:30pm:
entry fee £1.00 per person, winning team wins the
money. Also a weekly charity raffle, the proceeds going to
the charity of choice of the previous week’s quiz winners.
-
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Local Cornish Bar and Restaurant
Come and enjoy a warm welcome at
the most southerly Bar & Restaurant
in mainland Britain.
Booking recommended.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, open from 4.30pm
serving food 6.30pm - 9pm
Thursday - Sunday serving food
11.30 - 3pm and 6.30 - 9pm

Sunday Roasts 12 - 3pm
Steak Nights every Tuesday, 2 steaks
with all trimmings and a bottle of wine £27.99
Free pool on Wednesdays
Fish Friday every Friday
Saturdays Quiz Nights
and meat draws from 7.30pm
Family and dog friendly

01326 290662

www.witchball.co.uk
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Short Mat Bowls Ruan Minor Village Hall

Every Monday and Thursday Evening from 7pm
All skill levels welcome from beginners to experienced
players. Only £1 per session. Spare bowls are available.
Reg. charity No. 225626

Supplying
Rodda’s milk
and dairy
products,
delivered
fresh to
your
doorstep.
———Delicious, free range eggs available

from our Gwavas hens.
Deliveries on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Contact: 01326 290232/ 07973 690232
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MULLION HEALTH VOLUNTARY CARS
(MHVC)

Do you live in Mullion, Cury,
Ruan Minor or the Lizard?
Do you have some spare time,
a car and a clean driving licence?
Why not become a VOLUNTARY DRIVER?
MORE VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
are still URGENTLY needed.
We take elderly patients, and those who cannot access
private or public transport, to doctors’, hospital and other
health-related appointments. As a volunteer you would
use your own car and receive a mileage allowance of 45
pence per mile to cover your vehicle running costs. Any
help is welcome, even if it is only for an hour or so each
week.
It is a rewarding task and is so special when people tell us
how much they appreciate what we do.
Call us for a chat, or leave your name and number and we
will get back to you.

01326 241124

40 THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT – VISITOR CENTRE

The RNLI was founded in 1824 but when, in January 1859,
the munitions ship SS CZAR was lost, along with 12 lives,
on the infamous Vrogue Rock at Bass Point there was no
formal RNLI presence on this south west stretch of the
Cornish coastline. However, armed with a generous
donation from the Agar-Robartes family of Lanhydrock, the
RNLI set about establishing a lifeboat station at the Lizard
and in November 1859 the first Lizard Lifeboat, RNLB
ANNA MARIA, was ensconced in her new boathouse at the
top of Lizard Point.
Other ‘local’ RNLI lifeboat stations followed relatively
quickly and by the early 20th Century stations had been
opened at 15 different locations at strategic points along
the coast, although some of these had been closed after
quite short operational periods.

A full list of the lifeboat stations of the south Cornwall
coast is shown opposite:
The role of the RNLI has increased significantly in the
years since 1859 along with the volume, nature and
complexity of the traffic using our coastal waters. The
capability and range of today’s lifeboats is vastly superior
to those of yesteryear and today just five stations are in
place to cover the 120 or so miles of coastline between Looe
and Newlyn.
the list on the next page - the final column A is National
Shipwreck Institution National Shipwreck Institution
and B is Lloyds, Local Subscribers & Town Council
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YEAR
OPENED

YEAR
CLOSED

OPERATING
AUTHORITY

PENZANCE

1803

1806

A

PENZANCE

1826

1826

PENZANCE

1853

1860

B
B

PENZANCE

1860

1917

RNLI

NEWLYN

1908

1913

RNLI

PENLEE

1913

1983

RNLI

1983
OCTOBER 2019
1863

2019
OPERATIONAL
1929

RNLI

MULLION

1867

1909

RNLI

LIZARD – POLPEOR

1859

1961

RNLI

1961
OCTOBER 2011
1867

OPERATIONAL
1963

RNLI

COVERACK

1901

1954

RNLI

PORTHOUSTOCK

1869

1942

RNLI

FALMOUTH

1867

OPERATIONAL

RNLI

PORTLOE

1870

1887

RNLI

PORTMELLON
MOVED TO
MEVAGISSEY
POLKERRIS

1869

1888

RNLI

1888
1859

1930
1922

RNLI
RNLI

FOWEY

1922

OPERATIONAL

RNLI

LOOE

1866

1930

RNLI

LOOE
(REOPENED)

1992

OPERATIONAL

RNLI

STATION
LOCATION

PENLEE AT NEWLYN
NEW STATION
PORTHLEVEN

LIZARD – KILCOBBEN
NEW STATION
CADGWITH

RNLI

RNLI

Different times, different locations, different stations, boats
and crews but all with one common aim – Saving Lives at
Sea. A wonderful group of people doing a fantastic job!
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SOME OF THE LIFEBOAT STATIONS OF
THE SOUTH CORNWALL COAST

David Gascoigne, Visitor Centre Manager
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Lizard Argyle U18 Football Team
County Boys U18s (11 a side) – U18 PREMIER

10th November - AWAY to Wendron U18
17th November - HOME to Falmouth United U18
1st December - AWAY to Charlestown U18
15th December – HOME to Hayle U18s
Our matches kick off at 2pm. New players are always
welcome to join us. League rules currently state that
players must not already be signed to another team
within the Kernow Youth League and their date of birth
needs to fall between 1st September 2001 and 31st August
2004 (School Year 11 from September 2019) to make
them eligible to play in the under 18’s team.

For more information please call Johnny on 07711753140
or Garry on 07904894008
Johnny Bray, Garry Tremayne, Kevin Tripconey.
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Lizard Argyle Football Club

Lizard Football & Social Club would like to thank all of its
members and sponsors for a fantastic October. Welcome
to Rob Ford our new bar manager and thank you and bon voyage
to Simone for all the work she put in over the last 12 months. We
are open to everyone at the club and new memberships and guests
are always welcome.

Events
Sat 9th November - Firework Spectacular! 6pm
(Free entry, donations collected on night)
Sat 9th November - Live Music - 'The Olives' 9pm
Sun 17th November - Quiz Night
Sat 30th November - Vintage Rally Winter Draw
Football
Sat 2nd Nov - Lizard Res Vs St Ives Town
Sat 9th Nov - Lizard Res Vs Threemilestone

Sat 16th Nov - Lizard Res Vs Four Lanes
Sun 17th Nov - Lizard U18 vs Falmouth United U18
Sat 23rd Nov - Lizard 1sts Vs Hayle Reserves
Sat 30th Nov - Lizard Res Vs St Buryan
Weekly Premier League fixtures shown live on TV
including Thurs 14th Nov - International Football - England
V Montenegro 7.45pm & Sun 17th Nov - Kosovo Vs England
5pm.
Opening Hours
Friday 5pm - 1am; Saturday 12pm - 1am;
Sunday 12pm - 10.30pm; Monday 7pm - 11pm
Please see website or Facebook page for weekly events and
opening times.
www.lizardfootballclub.co.uk & www.Facebook.com/LizardFC
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Pastoral Letter,

This season of the Church year might well be categorised
under the general heading of ‘Remembrance’ - starting with
All Saints, at the end of October, and leading us through
Remembrance Sunday itself, as we move towards Advent.
In All Saints, we remember those with whom we
have loved and shared our lives, who have died but whose
legacy and inspiration remains with us. Scripture speaks
especially of those who have been examples of faith and love
as a ‘great cloud of witnesses’, spurring us on to live in
Christ in the same faith and love (Hebrews 12:ff).
Life is an endurance race towards the joy that they
experienced, having completed their course. In this way we
are called to remember them, not so much as wishing that
they were still here, but in longing (and living) that we may
come to be where they are.
We do not deny the reality of grief, but we may so
remember them, that our grief is lifted by hope. Grief, if we
let it become our focus, will swallow up life. But
remembering with hope can empower us to live in such a
way that we may, ourselves, give hope to others.
In Remembrance, our remembering takes on a special
focus. We remember those who have not only set us an
example of faith and love in their living but have given their
lives that we may have the freedom to live. And in this
remembering, we also reflect on those who, even today, risk
their lives for our peace, security and freedom.
But, again, this remembering is not just about looking
backwards. It is much more about looking forwards and
committing ourselves to live – in faith and love – for the
peace, security and freedom of others. We remember those
who lost their lives in conflict, but we are called to live in the

47 peace that they sought. We remember those who gave
their lives in a world divided against itself, but we are called
to heal those divisions and seek ways to prevent such
division and hatred rising again.
Making Memorial Now – in the Communion service
we remember Christ’s death for us on the cross and His
resurrection that calls us to life. But we do so in a special
way: in remembering, we enter into what we remember and
(in liturgical terms) make the memorial of Christ, now. We
share in the reality of His death (not just the memory of it)
so that we can also share in the reality of His life now, in the
way that we live.
Perhaps we can use this insight as we remember at All
Saints and Remembrance. Perhaps we can make the reality
of the lives that we remember real again as something in
which we share – receiving the baton from their hands as we
run our race.
In Remembrance, especially, if we can recognise the
conflict that they endured - not only as history, but as a
reality in which we share - perhaps then we may equip
ourselves to recognise the roots from which that conflict
grew, and may grow again in our time, and give ourselves in
love and faith to challenge its return.

We Remember to Live – Let us receive this season
of remembering as a gift to inspire us to live; to live in Jesus,
in faith and love. Let us receive it as an inspiration to make
our lives count; as examples for those who follow us, and the
sacrifice of love called-for in our time for the peace and
freedom of our world.
Yours in Christ Peter Sharpe, Rector
The Vicarage, Lemon Street, St Keverne; e-mail: rector@spireandlight.org
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Sun

November Services 2019
3rd

Holy Communion (BCP),
St Wynwallow Church
Morning Prayer, St Ruan Church

9.30am
11.15am

Sun 10th Remembrance Sunday
Act of Remembrance at the War Memorial 10.40am
followed by a service in St Wynwallow Church
Evensong (BCP), St Grade Church
3pm

Sun 17th

Holy Communion
St Wynwallow Church
Family Service, St Ruan Church
St. Mary’s Church Cadgwith

9.30am
11.15am
3pm

Sun 24th Holy Communion, St Ruan Church
9.30am
——Family Service, St Wynwallow Church
11.15am
Benefice Evening Service, St Keverne Church
5pm

Rector: Rev’d Peter Sharpe

01326 280999

Associate Priest: Rev’d Deirdre Mackrill 281178
Churchwarden: Ann Bradbury
290719
St Keverne Parish Church Candlelit Carol Service
Singers from across the area are joining together again to
form the ‘An Lysardh Christmas Choir’ (conducted by
Andrew Woods) for a traditional candlelit ‘Festival of Nine
Lessons & Carols’ at St Keverne Parish Church on Monday
16th December at 7pm. Past services have been held at
Trelowarren Chapel, Gunwalloe, Mawgan and
Landewednack churches. There will be a retiring collection
for church funds and a local charity. Refreshments will be
available after the service. Everyone is welcome! Further
details will be published in December Lizard Lives.
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Scouts

This term Scouts have been
working on their skills
challenge badge. This
included an excellent
evening with our survival
food skills – skinning rabbits, plucking
pigeon, filleting
mackerel not
forgetting nettle
tea and shell fish
paella; well done
everyone.

and from a parent -

Boys had a brilliant
time. They came running up the driveway
shouting about skinning rabbits. Thank
you.

On Remembrance Sunday the whole Scout group will be
marching to the War Memorial.
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Cubs

The Cubs have been meeting at Tregullas Farm. They
started this term with science experiments, making rockets
using old plastic bottles with pencils taped to the lid end to
balance them upside-down. A cork was pushed into the end
once the vinegar and bicarb were put together inside. They
had varied amounts of success depending upon the fit of the
cork … Other experiments included how far balloons taped
to a straw would travel along a string. They made wormeries
and learnt lots about soil, finding loads of worms in the farm
vegetable patch. They sowed cress seeds to take home, to try
their success at growing, experimenting with which grew
best, the ones placed in light or those in darkness!
Then one week they worked out how to make electrical
circuits work with kits - by putting the right wires onto the
correct links. They loved it, nearly as much as the nerf gun
games they played afterwards, in the barn, round the bales
of hay, to finish before half term!

asraya
caerthillian cottage, the lizard, TR12 7NQ
terri stevens
07854 083979
terriyeshe@gmail.com
terriyeshe.wix.com/asraya

Terri is an advanced Mizan therapist, reflexologist, yoga teacher and
birth and post natal doula specialising in women’s health. She can
help with menstruation problems, menopause, fertility, pregnancy,
and more ..
Reflexology is a holistic therapy it enhances wellbeing and is deeply relaxing for the
body and the mind.
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Beavers

We have had a very busy half term; the
Beavers have been working on their
global issues badge, they flew around the
world to sample fair trade foods and
learnt what fair trade means. They turned
themselves into endangered animals and thought
about how they could help to try and save them from
becoming extinct. They made brilliant water filters
and learnt about recycling and have made a pledge
not to use plastic woggles anymore.
Two Beavers
have been
awarded their
bronze awards the
highest award at Beaver level,
well done to them both. We have
invested one Beaver and have 3 new
starters this term.
We joined the Beavers in our district,
on a trip to Lappe valley. The Beavers
had a lovely time riding on the trains and making
new friends.
We are now working on our digital
maker badge; 1st task making jam
sandwiches. The Beavers had to think like
a computer and put the instructions in the
correct order otherwise they would not get
a jam sandwich.
If your child, is interested in joining us, aged 53/4 - 8 yrs do
contact Lesley - lesleyyellowbver@gmail.com
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Friends of Kennack Sands

The monthly beach clean is always the first Sunday of the
month starting at 10am. In October we welcomed 12
volunteers – thank you for all your help.
The amount of rubbish collected during the last month has
decreased – 5 black bags of rubbish collected which
included items that can be recycled. Firesets have been
dismantled.
One of the main issues on the beach still seems to be the
amount of dog waste being collected and also the number of
dog owners contravening the beach ban during the season.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG!
Can we remind folks not to collect and remove stones from
the beach. The stones help to protect against coastal
erosion, they provide a natural defence against flood and
they protect wildlife habitats.
Love Kennack Sands and leave only footprints!

Friends of Kennack Sands AGM will be on
Thursday 21st Nov 6pm at Sea Acres.
All welcome to join us and help to protect
the beauty of Kennack Sands.
The next beach clean is on
SUNDAY 3rd NOVEMBER – ALL WELCOME!
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Landewednack School & Little Lizards Nursery

Our annual Harvest Festival service took place in The
Lizard Methodist Chapel before we broke up for our half
term holiday. This year the children raised awareness and
asked for donations for the charity
“WaterAid”. Thank you to everyone who
came to our service and to those who
donated refreshments for our School
Association to serve afterwards. We are thrilled to have
raised £209.00 to send to “WaterAid” – this is an absolutely
phenomenal amount and we sincerely thank everyone who
donated.
Our School Councillors
met for the first time this
term. Congratulations to
Luke N, Lily G, Ruby B,
Ryan W, Harry W, Sonny
W, Aza and John who
were all elected by their
classmates to sit on our
School Council.
Choughs class went to
Mullion School to work with the Year 9 Sports Leaders and
spent the morning brushing up on their gym techniques.
The Cross Country league continues and we are so proud of
the children who represent Landewednack at each race.
Unfortunately the race which was to include our infant
children had to be cancelled due to the weather. This will
hopefully be rescheduled after Christmas. Our Touch
Rugby team have also been in action this term and sit
comfortably in the league table. Our final round of
matches, take place in early November. Thank you to Ted
Heaton and Steve Vincent for coaching and mentoring the
children prior to their games.

55 Our Christmas Fayre takes place on Tuesday 26th

November from 2pm in the school hall. Organised by our
School Association, the afternoon promises to be very
festive and everyone is welcome.
Unfortunately we are still receiving unwelcome guests on
school premises during evenings and weekends. One of
their most recent visits saw one of our gate posts
vandalised beyond repair. These incidents have now been
reported to the police and we have a crime number should
the police need to be contacted again.
We are extremely sad to be saying goodbye to a very much
loved member of staff at the end of the autumn term. Miss
Helen Beirne who has taught at the school for many years
will be retiring from her post at Landewednack when we
break up for the Christmas holiday. We hope to arrange a
small get together at school prior to her leaving for all
friends, parents and pupils (present and past!) to say
goodbye and wish her well in her retirement. More details
will follow……
Lyndsay Bray
Landewednack School: 01326 290337
Little Lizards Nursery: 01326 290066
ww.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk

Sam James Plumbing and Heating
* Friendly Local Plumber
* Complete Bathroom Installations
* Central Heating systems installed and maintained

All Plumbing work undertaken
* Fully Qualified and insured
Ring me on 07896674084
or at home in Ruan Minor 01326 290276
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Disclaimer

Whilst we make every endeavour to establish that
information included is accurate, we assume no
liability or responsibility for any inaccurate,
delayed or incomplete information, nor for any
actions taken in reliance thereon. The information
contained about each individual, event, business or
organisation has been provided by such individual,
event organiser or organisation without verification
by us. We are not responsible for the illegality or
any error, inaccuracy or problem in the advertiser’s
or contributor’s materials. The opinion expressed in
each article is the opinion of its author and does not
necessarily reflect our opinion. Advertisers and
sponsors are responsible for ensuring that material
submitted for inclusion in Lizard Lives or on our
Website is accurate and complies with applicable
laws. Lizard Lives carries no responsibility for the
information or opinion expressed therein. Sue.
Have you looked us up on line? -

www.lizard-lives.uk
All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please email to:
sue@randswheeler.plus.com or drop into Chapel House.
There are 11 magazines a year; monthly charges are -

£20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
A discount is available for advertisers who pay in
advance; pay for 10 months, get 11th free.

Deadline - 20th of each month. Sue: 290045
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